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Welcome  to  the  inaugural  issue  of  The  'Gate !  This

newsletter  is  provided  by  the  Westgate

Community  Foundation  in  an  effort  to  promote

connectivity  and  communication  in  our  amazing

neighborhood .  

 

As  we  face  trying  times  and  new  challenges  in

our  daily  l ives  we  need  our  neighbors  and

community  partners  more  than  ever .  Our  hope  is

that  this  newsletter  will  provide  some  much

needed  positivity  to  our  community .  

APRIL  2020

Welcome to The 'Gate

Contact  and  Support
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What  began  with  a  simple  question  has  transformed

into  something  bigger .  One  year  ago ,  the  Westgate

Pool  asked  for  volunteers  to  form  a  foundation  that

could  support  fundraising  initiatives  related  to  pool

improvements .   

 

A  group  of  residents  came  together  in  2019  to  start

this  process  and  along  the  way  saw  the  potential  for

something  much  more  significant .  

 

So  we  started  to  dream  big ,  really  big .   

 

By  the  end ,  we  had  hatched  a  plan  to  support  all  our

neighborhood  institutions ,  and  the  community  as  a

whole .  We  developed  a  mission  and  vision  to  guide

us  and  ensure  that  each  initiative  we  take  on  aligns

with  the  core  purpose  of  the  foundation .  

 

In  the  fall  of  2019 ,  we  were  officially  formed  when

we  received  our  501 (c) (3)  status ,  designating  the

Westgate  Community  Foundation  as  a  tax-exempt

charitable  organization .  Since  then ,  we  have  been

hard  at  work  putting  the  infrastructure  in  place  to

be  successful .  These  include  our  bylaws ,  gift  giving

policy ,  website  and  this  newsletter .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VISION:
Preserving and
enriching the

Westgate
Community for

the next
generation. 

 
 
 

MISSION:
Investing in the

Westgate
community

through
philanthropy,

communication
and enriching

events.

Westgate Community
Foundation 
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continued

 

The  Foundation  will  strive  to  be  a  partner  to  all

in  the  community  and  have  spent  the  last  year

developing  connections  with  the  Westgate

Neighborhood  Association ,  Westgate  Community

Club ,  Westside  Schools  and  Foundation ,  and  

Westgate  Pool .  We  look  forward  to  growing

engagement  among  Westgate  residents  and

organizations .

 

While  sti l l  being  in  our  infancy ,  we  look  forward

to  growing  together  and  creating  deeper

connections .

 

The  f irst  area  that  we  seek  to  improve  is

communication  and  connectivity  within  our

community .  We  have  so  many  residents  who  have

lived  here  for  many  decades  and  new  residents

arrive  every  week .  This  newsletter  will  serve  as  a

tool  for  bringing  folks  together  throughout

Westgate .

 

Another  goal  is  to  host  an  event  each  quarter

that  provides  an  opportunity  to  get  together ,

hear  about  the  needs  of  the  community  and  talk

about  the  future  of  Westgate .  In  our  current  era

of  social  distancing  this  may  prove  more

challenging  in  2020 ,  but  we  have  some  ideas  you

can  read  about  in  the  upcoming  events  section

below .  

 

This  is  an  exciting  time  for  the  Foundation  as  we

have  successfully  achieved  many  of  our  initial

infrastructure  goals .  These  were  designed  to  help

steward  a  sustainable  Foundation  that  will  serve

our  community  for  many  years  to  come .      

 

Westgate  is  such  a  unique  and  wonderful  place .     

We  are  sincerely  excited  about  the  journey  ahead

and  look  forward  to  incredible  things  to  come  in

our  one-of-a  kind  community .
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Neighbor Spotlight 
THE BYSTREK FAMILY 

"There is no power
for change greater
than a community
discovering what

it cares about."
Margaret J.
Wheatley

In  1958 ,  Rita  and  Charlie  Bystrek  moved  into

the  newly  developed  Westgate

neighborhood .  At  that  time ,  Rita  recalls  open

fields  to  the  south  in  her  new  “west”  Omaha

neighborhood .  Charlie  worked  for  Western

Electric ,  a  manufacturer  of  communications

systems  parts ,  which  was  located  north  of  L

Street  between  120th  & 132nd  Streets  on  375-

acres  of  land .  Western  Electric ’s  campus

occupied  the  land  that  today ,  is  currently

home  to  the  Home  Depot  Plaza ,  L  Street

Marketplace  and  the  Omaha  Works  Business

Park  to  the  north .

 

Western  Electric  opened  this  facil ity  in  1958

and  employed  7 ,700  employees  at  its  peak .

Rita  recalls  many  families  who  l ived  in  the

Westgate  neighborhood  at  that  time  were

employees  of  Western  Electric ,  who

relocated  to  Omaha  for  the  job  from  larger

cities  such  as  Chicago  and  Minneapolis .  She

said  those  wonderful  transplant  families

helped  make  it  the  awesome  community  that

she  remembers .

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rita  and  Charlie  were  drawn  to  the

neighborhood  because  Rita ’s  sister  l ived

here .  The  Bystrek ’s  raised  f ive  children  in

Westgate .  Rita  and  Charlie  were  one  of  the

original  founding  families  of  the  St .  Joan

of  Arc  parish ,  which  f irst  held  mass  at  the

old  Ranch  Bowl  bowling  alley  while  the

church  was  being  built .  The  Ranch  Bowl

was  located  where  Walmart  is  at  72nd  &

Pine  St .  All  of  their  children  attended  St .

Joan  of  Arc .  At  that  time ,  St .  Joan  of  Arc

did  not  have  Kindergarten ,  so  their

children  went  to  Westgate  Elementary  for

their  f irst  year  of  formal  school .

 

Rita ’s  daughter ,  Anne  Page ,  has  l ived  in

this  neighborhood  for  most  of  her  adult

l ife  as  well .  Anne  bought  her  f irst  house  in

Westgate  in  1989  and  l ived  here  for  seven

years .  Anne  & her  husband  moved  to

another  Omaha  neighborhood  in  1996  but

moved  back  to  Westgate  in  2003 ,  after

missing  the  "small  town"  feel .  

 

Anne  raised  two  girls  in  Westgate  and  her

oldest  daughter ,  Bridget ,  and  her  husband

Taylor ,  bought  their  f irst  house  in

Westgate  in  2018  as  well .  It ’s  pretty  neat

to  see  all  three  generations  sti l l  choosing

Westgate .  I  know  many  other  Westgate

families  have  a  similar  story .
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Neighbor Spotlight 
continued

 

Rita  & Anne  recall  the  days  when  the  Bystrek  children  were  growing  up .  The  streets

were  packed  with  children .  On  their  stretch  of  the  street  -  within  one  block  -  there

were  35  children .  There  were  l iterally  kids  everywhere  all  the  time .  It  was  a  different

time  too .  Many  families  had  stay-at-home  moms  and  only  one  car  per  family .  With  so

many  of  their  neighbors  working  for  Western  Electric ,  the  men  would  often  carpool  to

work .  Often ,  the  women  and  children  were  left  at  home  with  no  car .  People  walked

everywhere  they  needed  to  go  or  had  to  rely  on  their  neighbors ,  who  were  also  home ,

to  help .  Anne  remembers  walking  with  her  fr iends  up  to  Pipal  Park  where  the  City  of

Omaha  would  regularly  hold  arts /crafts  sessions  for  a  small  fee  of  $0 .10  or  $0 .25  to  do  a

craft ;  they  loved  doing  these  neighborhood  activities  with  their  fr iends .  Rita  was

involved  with  the  Ladies  Guild  at  St .  Joan  of  Arc ;  it  was  her  time  away  from  the  family ,

helping  out  at  church  while  getting  to  socialize  with  other  women .  Back  then ,

everyone  was  involved  with  Ladies  Guild .  Today  with  lots  of  families  with  two  working

parents ,  kids '  activities  and  trying  to  carve  out  some  downtime  at  home  too ,  fewer

women  participate  in  this  once  very  l ively  group .  The  simpler  times  and  way  of  l i fe  felt

more  l ike  a  small-town  community  than  a  city  neighborhood .  And  that ’s  what  they

loved  about  it .

 

 

A  P L A C E  W E ' R E  A L L  P R O U D  T O  C A L L  H O M E
We ’ve  had  several  conversations  with  Westgate  residents  about  what  the  Westgate

Community  Foundation  can  do  to  enhance  the  tradition  of  great  pride  and  community

in  this  neighborhood .  The  conversation  always  circles  back  to  how  times  are  different

than  they  were  back  then .

 

Although  times  have  changed ,  and  our  neighborhood  demographics  now  include  a

blend  of  younger  families ,  seniors  and  working  professionals ,  our  aim  –  as  a  foundation

–  is  to  build  upon  the  connections  that  made  this  community  so  special .  We  believe

most  people  remember  simpler  times . . .knowing  everyone  on  your  block  and  a  having  a

greater  sense  of  security . . .and  sti l l  want  that  feeling  today .

 

Our  hope  is  that  i f  we  realize  anything  from  COVID-19 ,  it  is  how  important  it  is  to  create

connections  with  people  in  our  community .  We  want  to  encourage  our  neighbors  to  get

to  know  each  other ;  talk  to  your  neighbors ;  lend  a  hand  when  you  can .  Our  foundation

hopes  to  create  opportunities  for  neighbors  to  meet  one  another  by  way  of  social  events

or  pitching  in  to  help  with  neighborhood  improvement  projects .  It  requires  action  and

engagement  to  create  that  sense  of  community  that  we  hope  makes  a  lasting  impact  on

our  l ives  and  our  children 's  l ives .  This  is  what  the  great  Westgate  was  built  on ,  and  we

can  keep  the  tradition  going  strong  in  the  present  day  and  future !  We  hope  you ’ l l

connect  with  us  and  the  great  neighborhood  in  which  we  l ive !
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Spring Tidbits 
University of
Nebraska - Lincoln
Extension Office is
a great Resource
for your Spring
gardening
questions
 
RIGHT IN OUR
BACKYARD

Located at 80th and West Center Rd.

Find Them Online Here

WORD SEARCH 

Buds

Daffodils

Flowers

Grass

Rain

Seeds 

Rainbow

Spring

Tulips

Umbrella 

 

 

 

https://extension.unl.edu/statewide/douglas-sarpy/


In coordination with Keep Omaha Beautiful, beginning May 1st,

we are launching a campaign to safely clean up the public areas

within Westgate in a way that allows for flexibility to get involved

when it works for you. Since many of us have extra time on our

hands right now, we’re asking folks to bring trash bags along with

you on your nightly walks. Make sure to bring some  gloves (and

maybe a mask) and help us collect litter as you walk.  

 

Between May 1 - May 31, let's see what impact a concerted effort

can have on our community. As you are out cleaning up with your

family or neighbors, grab a picture and send it to us with your

permission.  We’ll include you in the next issue of The ‘Gate. You’ll

be famous!
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News & Events

MAY 1 -
MAY 31

Neighborhood SOCIALLY DISTANCED
Litter Cleanups
 

NEED
MORE
INFO
Visit the Events

page on our

website.

http://gmail.com/
http://www.westgatecommunityfoundation.org/


Visit our website and sign-up with your email so we can increase and improve our distribution

list to expand our reach. 

If you use Facebook, visit our page and Like us to receive any updates we post. Information will

be maintained in both places. 

Try to attend any of our events (when we are able to have them again!) or reach out if you are

passionate about an idea or project, and want to help.

Consider a financial donation; our current initiative is to expand our means of our newsletter

distribution and host events when we can gather again! 
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News & Events

How Can You Help Us Improve?
 

MAY
1-31

Westgate Wave Wednesdays
While we are faced with unprecedented times related to COVID-

19, we are looking to connect with our neighbors in different

ways. At 7:00 pm each Wednesday, we are encouraging

Westgate residents to step onto their front porch to wave and

say hi to your fellow neighbors. 

 

It can be very difficult for some who have not had the chance to

interact with anyone in quite some time, so hopefully this simple

gesture will bring a smile to a neighbor. 

https://www.facebook.com/westgatecommunityfoundation


The site of the old Quality Inn & Suites and Shark Club lounge has been identified by a

developer as a target for a new residential development. This site is located on the SW

corner of 72nd Street and West Center Road.  

 

On March 3, 2020, the Omaha City Council was presented a motion to designate the

property as blighted. This was the first step for the developer to apply for tax increment

financing (TIF). The City Council voted 7-0 in favor of the motion. You can visit the City

Council's website to keep up-to-date with any new developments related to this project

(https://citycouncil.cityofomaha.org/). 

 

Meridian Development is proposing a 270-unit apartment complex on the site of the old

hotel. We encourage you to follow the ongoing developments of this proposed project as

the next phases will include public input. 
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News & Events

Construction continues to slowly progress on

the storage unit facility currently under

construction just south of Tangier Way on

South 82nd Avenue.  

 

Our goal in this publication is to provide

relevant updates of ongoing developments in

and adjacent to our neighborhood. If you have

any updates or information you believe should

be included, please share your ideas by

emailing us at the address below.

 

westgatecommunityfoundation@gmail.com

 

 

 

 

 

https://citycouncil.cityofomaha.org/
https://meridiandevllc.com/
https://meridiandevllc.com/
http://gmail.com/
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WHERE TO FIND US

email

westgatecommunityfoundation@gmail .com

Phone

402.739.5352

Facebook - Find and follow us

Westgate Community Foundation 

online

www.westgatecommunityfoundation.org

How You Can Support 
The #1 thing you do to to help and support is to engage and connect with your fellow neighbors. Secondly,

attend any of our events, this is a tremendous way to energize this movement.  As we continue to grow and

develop, your support is much appreciated. All key documents that outline our transparency and how every

dollar contributed goes directly to the supporting our community can be found on our website. Any

contribution is 100% tax deductible and we will provide you with an annual receipt for your contributions. 

PAYPAL
 

https://www.paypal.com/paypalme2/WCFoundation

MAIL 

P.O. Box 24713
Omaha, NE 68124

AMAZON SMILE 

In your internet browser, go to  smile.amazon.com and log in using your Amazon credentials.
After signing in, you will be directed to a page to search for the foundation. 
Under the heading “Or pick your own charitable organization” enter “Westgate Community
Foundation” then click “Search.”
From the list of charity options, select “Westgate Community Foundation” (Omaha, NE).
You will be redirected to the Amazon Smile page. Check the box next to “Yes” and then click “Start
Shopping.”
You will be redirected to Amazon’s homepage that adds a disclaimer about how to add Amazon Smile
to your toolbar, should you want to add a particular bookmark for it.

 

For those who frequently use Amazon, one way to support us is to add Westgate Coummunity

Foundation and a portion of your purchase will support the foundation with no cost to you.

  

https://www.facebook.com/westgatecommunityfoundation
https://www.facebook.com/westgatecommunityfoundation
http://www.westgatecommunityfoundation.org/
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme2/WCFoundation
https://smile.amazon.com/

